List of Lawyers in Hungary

Prepared by British Embassy Consular Section Budapest
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The following list of lawyers has been prepared by the British Embassy Budapest for the convenience of British Nationals who may require legal advice and assistance in Hungary. It is provided on the understanding that we the British Embassy do not assume or undertake any legal responsibility, to you, or those affected, if you choose to take it into account when instructing a local lawyer.

Further and alternatively, we cannot accept any liability to any person or company for any financial loss or damage arising from the use of this information or from any failure to give information.

Our aim is to provide our customers with as much relevant information to enable them to make better informed decisions but our lists are not recommendations and should not be treated as such.
Dr. Pál BÁTKI
Budapest 1137
Újpesti Rkp. 7
Mobil: +36 30 221 1579
Telno. +36 1 786 9703
Faxno. +36 1 783 2205
E-mail: batki@batki.info
www.batki.info

This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- staff also speak French and German
- they are affiliated to the Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in Criminal Law, International Criminal Law (ie. Extraditions and European Arrest Warrants) and Human Rights Law. Also Migration Law, Land Law and Property Law
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they cannot provide legal aid
- typically their pro bono practice is offered to Hungarian clients. However they would consider offering pro bono service to British nationals in exceptional cases
- office in centre of Budapest so mainly Budapest. Sometimes takes cases outside if the nature of the case requires special service which they can provide. In these cases they suggest their clients communicate online or by phone
- they do not have international offices but regularly cooperate with UK or other foreign law firms on cross border cases

“Regular information in English on my website about my legal experience or about various areas of Hungarian law.”
Dr. Anna BEKE-MARTOS LL.M.

Budapest 1112
Beregszasz utca 99/B

Telno. +36 1 246 6898
Faxno. +36 1 246 6898

Mobile: +36 30 402 7170
E-mail: lawoffice.bekemartos@gmail.com
Skype name: dr.a.beke-martos

This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- staff also speak Hungarian German, Italian, Spanish and French
- they are affiliated to the Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in Copyright, Media Law, Entertainment Law, Internet Law, Trademark Law, Sports Law, Dispute Resolution and Litigation, International Law and EU Law
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- due to the specialized nature of their practice, do not regularly provide legal aid
- they do not offer Pro Bono services
- they cover the whole of Hungary
- In addition to my Hungarian J.D., I have a Master of Law (LL.M.) in US and Global Business Law from Suffolk University Law School in Boston (MA, USA)
Dr Oliver Robert BOHANEK
Law Office: Bohanek & Fekete
Budapest 1073
Kertész utca 37
Telno: +36 1 999 0611
Faxno: +36 999 0612
Mobile: +36 20 922 5800
E-mail: oliver@bohanek-fekete.hu
www.bohanek-fekete.hu

This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- staff also speak: Hungarian (basic German)
- they are affiliated to the Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in Commercial, Family and Penal law. Also all traditional legal services (www.bohanek-fekete.hu/areas-of-practice)
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they cannot provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service on a strict ad hoc basis, when financial hardship is properly substantiated
- they cover the whole of Hungary
- they do not have international offices: “Instead of keeping international offices, we have well established global cooperative relations which may be referenced. (e.g. International Business Company Formations Inc.- New York, Protteca Trust Company Inc. – Cyprus/Czech Republic)”
Dr Balázs CSIRE
Budapest 1054
Kossuth tér 18
Telno. +36 30 565 1656
E-mail: office@dr.csire.hu

This company has told us the following:

- they speak English and Hungarian
- they are affiliated to the Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in criminal law, family law and generalistic practice including civil litigation, real estate and corporate law
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can provide legal aid
- Pro Bono service may be an option determined by the nature of the case. Howevr they are pursuing legal activity for income
- they cover the whole of Hungary
- they maintain a Hungarian office only but occasionally work with foreign law firms, the London based Kingsley Napely LLP, Lloyds PR and Bindmans LLP being the latest ones.
Dr Daniel DOBOZY

Telefon:+36 1 438 3865
Fax:+36 1 438 3867
E-mail: drdobozydaniel@gmail.com

This company has told us the following things:

- they speak English and Hungarian
- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in corporate law. They also practice in criminal and civil cases. “I represent private individuals and companies in a variety of cases. The most foreign clients task me with real estate contracts”.
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service if time allows
- staff speak English/Hungarian
- they cover Budapest and Pest County
- they do not have international offices.
This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- staff also speak German and Russian
- they are affiliated to the Zala Bar Association
- specialisations are: Company, Business, Real estate, Collections, Contracts and Estates
- they have experience representing British nationals
- they cannot provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service on a strict ad hoc basis, when financial hardship is properly substantiated
- they cover the whole of Hungary
- they do not have international offices
Dr Paul HAMPTON
Crown House
68-72 Hammersmith Road
London W14 8TH

Telno:  +44 207 559 1345
Mobile:  +44 780 123 1057
E-mail:  paul@paulhamptonsolicitors.co.uk
www.paulhamptonsolicitors.co.uk

This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to the UK Solicitor’s Regulation authority
- specialisations are in dispute resolution and have a private client/wills/probate aspect
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they cannot provide legal aid
- they cannot offer a Pro Bono service
- staff also speak: Hungarian
- they are based in London but provide services in England and Wales
- they do not have international offices
Dr András PÁKAY

Law Office: Pákay Law Office

Budapest 1052
Váci utca 12

Telno: +36 1 318 0823
Faxno: +36 1 318 7167
Mobile: +36 30 950 4201
E-mail: andras@pakay.hu
www.pakay.hu

Dr Péter PÁKAY

Telno: +36 30 922 9222
E-mail: ppakay@pakay.hu

This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to the Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in Company, Business, Real estate, Civil, Inheritance and Criminal law
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service if it is justified
- staff also speak: Hungarian, German and Russian
- they cover the whole of Hungary
- they do not have international offices: “We are independent law office, we are not member in any international network, however in most of the countries we have colleague attorneys whom we regularly work with. For instance in England Dr John P Reeves 707 High Road, Finchley, London N12 0BT and Dr Thomas Salamon Svetlova LLP, 33 St Jame’s Square, London SW1Y 4JS”.
Dr Katalin PRANDLER

Law Office: Prandler & Petróczy Law Firm
Budapest 1061
Paulay Ede utca 16
Telno: +36 1 429 6050
Faxno: +36 1 429 6059
Mobile: +36 20 978 8213
E-mail: lawoffice@prandler.com
www.prandler.com
Skype address: Dr Katalin Prandler

This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to the Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in Company/ Business, Real Estate/Property, Inheritance, Immigration, Civil and Family law
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- staff also speak: Hungarian/Russian
- they cover the whole of Hungary
- they do not have international offices
Dr Sándor RÉTHY

Law Office: Réthy & Réthy
Budapest 1075
Madách Imre út 8
Mobile: +36 30 924 3898
E-mail: sandor.rethy@gmail.com

Dr Dávid GERE (junior lawyer)
Budapest 1051
Nádor utca 26
Telno: +36 30 441 2048
E-mail: david.gere@gmail.com

This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in Civil and Criminal law. Also handles Commercial, Inheritance, Immigration, Contracts and Employment issues
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can provide legal aid
- they can provide Pro Bono service depending on the circumstances of the case
- staff also speak: Hungarian/German/Spanish/French (basic Portuguese)
- they cover the whole of Hungary
- they do not have international offices: “We are seated in Budapest so our core of activities are here but we have cases through the whole of country so mobile if needed. We have a high level international network which includes regular contact with many law firms throughout the whole EU and South America”.
This company has told us the following:

- they have English and German speaking staff
- they are affiliated to the Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in traffic crimes, real property law, divorce law, assertion of claims with reference to requisition of any Hungarian service, legal representation before Hungarian administrative body and in executive process or liquidation
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- they cover the whole of Hungary
Dr Katalin SZAMOSI

Law Office: SBGK Patent Law Offices

Budapest 1062
Andrássy út 113

Telno: +36 1 461 1000
Faxno: +36 1 461 1099
E-mail: szamosi@sbgk.hu
www.sbgk.hu

This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to the Budapest Bar Association
- specialisations are in Business, Intellectual Property IT, Antitrust and Competition law
- they have experience of representing British nationals
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service
- staff also speak: Hungarian/German/Spanish
- they cover the whole of Hungary
- they do not have international offices
This company has told us the following:

- they have English speaking staff
- they are affiliated to the Győr-Moson-Sopron County Bar Association
- specialisations are criminal law (with special experience in victims' rights) and civil law
- they have experience of representing foreign nationals
- they can provide legal aid
- they can offer a Pro Bono service depending of the circumstances of the case
- staff also speak: Hungarian/German
- they cover Győr-Moson-Sopron County, but also the Northern Transdanubian region, if necessary
- they do not have international offices
Feedback Form for Customers

If you do decide to use any of the lawyers on this list, we would like to hear from you. While there is no obligation on your part to provide feedback on the services you receive, any feedback you can give us is helpful.

Once completed, please return the form to the British Embassy Consular Section by email to: consular.budapest@fco.gov.uk An electronic version of the form is available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/hungary-list-of-lawyers Thank you for your help.

1. Name of firm: Name of lawyer:

2. Date of contact:
Are any of the details on our list regarding this provider wrong? (e.g. address, telephone number, etc.)

3. What service did you need?

4. Why did you need this service?

Please circle the appropriate boxes below:

(a) If the service provided English speaking services, how would you rate the standard of English?
Excellent    Good    Average    Poor    Very Poor

(b) How would you rate the professionalism of the staff?
Excellent    Good    Average    Poor    Very Poor

(c) How would you rate the overall service received?
Excellent    Good    Average    Poor    Very Poor
(d) How would you rate the value for money?

Excellent    Good    Average    Poor    Very Poor

5. Do you have any other comments?

We would like to share this information with other customers but if you would prefer it not to be seen by others please tick the box □

Feedback provider's name:
Tel. No.:
Email:  Date: